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MAYOR HD COURCIl OFFER 
SOL* OF R.R. SITUATION

r ipretation. The demands of the chor
uses and solo parts were hi avy but 
the soloists and chorus fully 
them. 61iss Higgs, Mrs. A:l«n, Mrs. 
Sparling. Miss E. LaVoi<\ Mr. Holl- 
inshead and Mr. Cameron deserve a 
full measure of praise for their work 

So Belleville. Trenton and Napancc 
Societies joined in making last night s 

[ event one long to be remembered. 
Surely this district is musical.

; The accompanists last evening were 
Three Choral Societies Drew Great | Mrs Campbell, Mi s L. D. LaVoie and 

Crowd to City Hali Philharmonic Miss L. Hau 
Assisted by Trenton and Napanee
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erery MR. JOHN ELLIOTT ADVISES 
ONTARIO FARMERS TO STICK 

TO THE CHEESE BUSINESS
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Engineer Holgate Thinks Subways Feasible-Need of Bridge oe 
George Street- Certain Streets Might be Closed.

:I
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!He Contends That the Dairy Farmer is Likely to Get Best Financial 
Returns lor His Labor—New Zealand Stands Ready to Cap

ture Britain’s Market.

I Ths societies enjoyed a social half 
i hour after the program and 
| served with refreshments. The Tren-
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Tbe Belleville Philharmonic Society ton vocalists returned homeW hat Ash Wednesday Really Means— 
Observances in AngUcan and 

RomatTChurches.

should be extended to Front street so 
that the traffic may follow safely 
through the subway on Front St. 10-

$A suggestion of the railway situa
tion here has been offered by Mayor

midnight.
was fortunate in securing the presence
of the Trenton Ohora! Society «.d the _ andd the city council in an answer wanis the north,

interview recently accorded dairy farmers, he affirmed, should The name Ash Wednesday, the first Napanee Ladies Musical Club Houoli /YU) 1 URlh 1S bliULILU PAY. to ^ application of the Canadian “8th-That i>art of the city lying 
f Th Ottawa Vai- ! suck to the cheese Industry and cul- ^ o£ hen- LD our modern observ-, Quartette for the second evening ol , Northern Railway for authority to w€st of the river should be provided

a representative of The Ottawa Va, ^ Brit[ah market, if they lose hafl „Mral reference to the the musical festival in the City Hall. Pres. Vermilyea of Good Roads Atwo- . d . o£ £he with similar safeguards and an un
ity JoiirnM, Mr. John Ell.ott, man- the British market for therir cheese. ’ . , , Those who heard the' Philharmonic on ciatlon Urges Reform. , , n T n dercrossmg 24 feet w ide should
J.r o£ the standard Bank, who has tb,y are done for; they will never penitential sackcloth and ashes, so Those who beard tnc rnnna mo i TORnNTO 21 A reduction ProPoeed J01”1 36011011 Wlth the CL-° provided at James Street-to ensure

J t h ZLtf „ch a wide re- rogfm it. New Zealand will have frequently spoken of Ln the Old Tes- Monday evening, having once enjoyed | TORONTO, Feb. 25.—A reduction Raa 0 , safety to the pubUc.
eirD . an active worker in the stepped in and taken their place. As ta ment, but there is a more special the delights of an evening with the | ^ from twenty-five to eight cents Mr. Henry Hqigat* who was the “j.n submitting the above we have
cognition as n thto£T are at present, everything >S bne to a peculiar rite in the Roman matters of matte taterpreted by * oy thelr tmprovemen! h"ghe“ chairman of the committee investi- Tt 'S

-ca-us^ of agriculture in general, An «n thie side of Canada. Her cheese is churen Before the commencement of strong musical organization, were ; • ,, . ^ . ,, .. » .. 0 _ thtre are no physical or engineering
the cheese industry in the Belleville more popular and better liked, also th.e CODgpegation approach and present last evening and a much lar-, * ‘£“"£h° bn ldlng of good highways « ^ the matter of the Quebec difficulties in tha way tod we are
district in particular, discussed eev comes in better condition, on the kDe6( at the\Ttar rails and the ger audience greeted the artists. | the foroed contribution ofTnt^ Br*e dicier and comndered one o[ convinced that if such plan »

, . , • in their hearing whole, to the British market, than ■ t £ on t£le forehcad of The Belleville Philharmonic Society a^d the forced contribution of auto t£ve greatest authorities went over carried out it will be found better
eral important topics in a^'the New Zealand product. Cana- ^UyirntTnlatm, the woAJtrans- occupied the platform in the early part ^Ues to road repair unds o com- ^ with 5£ayor wffls and from a Railway operating point of
on present and future conditi n . | djan cheese men have only to late£ ‘‘Remember, man thou art of the evening under the dliection of; pensate the munie -litles fo. the „ engineer Mr Hoi- an4 that it should he approved

ln the Belleville district, he said, ' strengthen their grip on that mar- dust ’ M(j unto du5t thou shall re- Han A. Cameron, conductor. Their j ge °?ey.d,<? roads, were some • {q • n<j Q£ engineer- b? Ra'll^y8 “d tbe Boant
they are making strenuous efforts to ket, and hold it against all comers. „ The a,re obtained by program consisted of two powertul of. the principal features of the an- nossibilities to subwave on Front JÜa17 „iH nee
Secure cold storage on the boats ply as they can easily do with their pres- burninjf th,3 palm branches consecral cho?al compositions, ‘It Comes from I nual address of N Vermilyea, Belle- ^ and other^ha^- J ^Ztion. ^s

I~«ES^“&ÏX5fEfpi gæEgfC:illMMt
The freight charges by boat are toux three reasons— [ cans alone hold special services on “i'rnajii. The former number struck i York County buildings yesterda.. warded to Ottawa today by Mayor „f a n iq-a and endorsed
X five «nts h-J per hundredweight First, the New Zealander* : Ash Wednesday, but in these the use a chord in the hearts 6i the hearers He said that there had been spent WU£s Wollowiag i3 J^munica- ^ a glutton' of tto VS
from the Bay o' Quinte ports to milking machines far more extent, - ^ ^ discontinued since which was continued m the Frnani on Always ,n this ’ountry $681,- tl0n_ cLrenT ke Gilv Belleville
Montreal than they are by ran. On ly .than do Canadians and the results Shortly before the Beformaticm. composition, which is bristling w th a 000 000, while here h^ been spent uTo The Board of Railway Commis- ^ unaniLuZly et a mï tmg of^hc
Sa other hand the G.T.R. is,,Aid by on the cheese are not good, it u • suggestive poetic and musical effect,. , on highways only $10 000,000 This sioners for Canada, Ottawa, Ont. ^ntil hîld thiTe^entog aL
the government $5.00 for every iced alleged Lant-40 Dajs tart. The chorus manifested the same care- meant thet the m;d "e: An vad 68 “The Municipal Corporation of the Lhich meeline everv member of the
car put on the raUroad. The same Second The Canadian farmer with ^ which u3h«red in by Ash ful training, eagerness to follow Jhe ; times as much ipent for his benefit city of BelievUfe make answer to C^ncll wM^prMent and voted1 for
■consideration and aid is to.be sought *U his 5h°rtco™ing8^k^s /f* *heJse Wednesday, is a fast, of 40 week-days conductor’s baton, and study of tbo , M he produced. Respecting railway the Aplication of the Oaoedian Nor-' £ht re^i.iUon.”
for cold storage facUities for the «f th« ^ ^Zealand enjoined by the Roman, Greek, and music as exemplified at the Mona ay taxation, he said he would Ilk» o them Ontario Railway Company tor (Sgd ) J. F. WILLS,
boats, 13 is at present enjoyed by the factory than does th jn English churches as a preparation for evening recital. see a little more of its in tbi covn- authority to construct the line; and ; Mayor.”
railways, The proposition is a fair one fa£mer , chee'e Easter. The English word comes , "] The n*kt numbers on the program try Ortario with her 8,321 miles tracks of the prtpésed joint section 1
and will be supported, by every avati Thirf. J™j , it ■ , ® ] from the Anglo-Saxon Lencten, were five by life IteuNe Q.tt’*T*S1t<l£ ’ of railways sHected in taxes each with the CampbentèêlfejjBake On- ^ According to the plan submitted
able means when pressed upon lhe m ^ “spring.” It was not until the year from the Napanee i^adies? Mimical Club year from the companies only $87J,- tario and Western Bad way acroe there wilt be seven tracks crossing
government for consideration. »? p.,.. H t Tenorrpr of 840 that the date was definitely fixed The isdiee composing>|t age Mh»es Wii- qqq_ while Michigan with her 9,200 Front and Pinnacle streets in the church street, seven crossing John

Disc-losing the markets for dairy Mr. Elliott read to the wpor j ^ Sanday3 arJ not considered days son, Paul L. Hall. Light, F. Hall, Nes- mIleg collected $4,377,000. That is. City of Belleville and to divert the street; the Switches tor the yards
products, and the outlook for the testimonials obtained from Bri- I»1 f«sting, this make* the full com- fcitt, and Mesdames Hernugtpn and 0atarlo railway^ paid only $93 a traffic whejje. the said lines cross east of George street, would be on 
dairy industry, Mr Elliott spokewtth om ple'ment of 40 days aind thus eatab- Brooks. The#oura»«nbcw h-stdes.the bUé whlle Michigan paid $475 a Watey, Street via. JeawS ttA-JDand»; the east aid* of George and would
certain notait, he oaid, Canadian- that New Zealand cheese is not habes an analogy between Lent and encore were HaifeSweet Morning by , mUe ordlnan taxes upon fall- streets made and dated the 12th day 1 make the roadway impassible from a
relinquish the splendid British mar^ «“that cheese^ ^ ^ ^ £ast ^ JtWtts, the 40 pore, “The Roeiuhr -Nevin Sweet- , ^ £he ;iuCcs upon farm produt l. February . 1914 received by practical standpoint. Newbury St. is
ket which they have gained at so q aafer nrosoects in Ganada were days,sp£nt by Moses and Elijah in the heart Sigh No Sfere —Ambroee. and ^ £g also a sharp line between t®*e said municipality o* the 13th day in 'the center of the yard tracks of 
anuchlttw and co%t; for thttr cheese, Emttt tton wtideriett, tnd the 40 tajs' grace , “Good Night”-byjfi.qrk. ■ toe farmer and the atiomobilUtstid February A.D. 1914. the C.P.R. V* there eût tracks
-Australia is ready to step in and as- ae£itKawtoÆ given in the preaching of Jonah ot Polish, exact b*<ttng of voices, and “* yr e farmer build™ roads’ the “We Bote that we a*» required to „hown o» theeaid plan crowing this 

New Smfd to capturing it, j m r^VcU^torto^v H the man who Nineveh. , sympathetic inteiretat.On produced a **■ ™ farmer builds roads the m ^ tfae ^ days «rest. This would If id thought^*!»
oan^ wh® W emprise tn^choeM factory^ th^^n who interesting customs hAve 1 unity of effect inlhese lyrical render- -W. answer to this apj^tidn, an entirely dangerous crossing for

and better products compelled the joing _to_ ge^S-heet f.naitcal re re.g^ngthe observance of ings. The Contraltos were particular- »wUt-«novin«..«to^^and smashes . „We to the ap^aiton and or Jiopteat any time. The an-
Antoricaos out of that market. M hen tarns for hi Mbori the season. For instance, even into ly tine. To Itod eight singers who will tb*B'.upt 80 ho eh°lld ^ d® to plan as submitted for the following h^er t<> tbe proposed gituatloB which
tow that miAtt; is lost by Canada, *-------- the time of WUliam III in England merge their owm abilities as artists , P*y the damage.______________ amongst other leased». must necosgarjjy become
if will be impossible toxegam it. The . .. / the use of fresh meat, egg, and milk its the Napanee lSdies did, » a rare r— _____ "i-The pftfp accompanying tboap"-’ remis "de^hmahcl the city developsto
- - of -Soeteni Ontario, or the III 8 M during Lent was forbidden, not only ; discovery. The most untrained !ar I #!©*/£© ACTED plication in-’ipAfes that thefea.ck= are M indu8trl*l.»en»e south of the rail-i*sn4Ÿî4îS HniKfr WAS ' r AUtHaffiLL fesj srÆ J,ua«L '«u^:w'o2S8K8&fcwS86si roc RfiSTHMIHfi4Ssa?5sMœ,i« • Pill- Int yupi UWm^tgkyAaLia,was firmly Of the *• WSRffne aftfi* in' From thé Roedeaefcr Post Express are aware bajltits frrelgirt ho^^
’ittiooFl-rrat.'îearv» * Sblife ilfnirrned le Lÿi * L# L. I W I whttee physicians certified that they , all the rumbers which were ••Invictus"' we gather the foifciwing particulars south of the tracks, end thus ne-
cinch their hold for generations to i ________ required meat during Lent. by Huhn, “Evening Song ’ by Blumen- o£ a concert given by the Fraternal cessjtating that all the traffic of the
come on that most desilWe market. _ . nl the Anglican church tods Lent | thal “La Donna immobile” by Verdi Order of Eagles. Mr. Louis W. CR- Crty ot and fr?m the freight house
The conditions and changes brought Was Feeling Good and Got Free in ^ ob5erved ^ a ^derate way* and a child song The Verdi number ment who is so highly complimented!ifliali cross tbe Railway tracks,
about in certab* localities, an<3 in d.r* Barnyard—Fell Against Window. j from Rigoletto (Caruso’s sve^sa) vvaa for has work as m*ak)e-up man and “3—A very impori*nt commérciai &ec
feront parts of the Dominion, due to _ . * • important as showing Mr Hollinsbead costumer is a well known former j tion of hte city lies south of the
the United States” reduction of the A horse belonging to Mr. ». A. Ford-DovlC Nuptials. j as possessing dramatic ta'em ol high resident of Belleville,— tracks end its importance lies in the
tariff wall, might and would, most Ridley was badly cut up last night [power and as giving full scope to his The annual minstrel show of Aerie ffet that it must have free and in-
likely, only prove temporary. It^ was £n an accident about 6.15 on Front St. Mary’s Church Marysville, was ; range. 62, Fraternal Order ol Eagles, at Shu- ; timate communication with that part
to be hoped, he satd, that the Cana- . Mr Hldley made prépara- the scene of a pretty wedding on ! At this juncture a pleasing function belt theater last nigh;, crowded thè of the city lying to the north of the 
dian farmers had only been isellinr ' _ , ■ , , „ : Monday, Feburary 23rd, when Miss took place. Mr. J J, B. Flint, presi- playhouse and evoked applause that , tracks—to do this the tracks must
out the culls of dairy herds. Ill sell- 1,10119 0 , .. ,l"!"‘ e . when Margaret Loretto Doyle was united in dent of the Philharmonic Society and was not all due to personal friend- ' be crossed—and the traffic is now
inc out their stock they were selling Inborn to lytcjti it up a J;, | marriage to Mr. Joseph ford, of Lons- Mr. D. Price came upon the plattorm ship for the performers, it was a great and must increase as the city
what it will be difficult to replace, tne^animai am w . * . : dale, the Rev. Father Meajber, offi- Mr. Flint addressed Mr. Cameron ex- good show and professional actors of develops.
It is a poor policy for a farmer to to n- s '■ ■ 1 J , . Iciating. The bride was given away 1 pressing the gratitude of the society whom there are many Ln the Eagles. “4—The lajjd lying south of the
sell a cow for $100, and get interest go to th P1™41 ^ f,, -. (by her father, Mr. Daniel Doyle and All musical festivals ,n the past remarked that they never saw much tracks is the most suitable land for stop o • y , , .
at 3 per cent, on that money in the mal being . three times "as becomingly attire ! in Alice Blue ! fade before the successes of this better talent, nor a show belter industrial development that there is on Tuesday afternoon at fire o cloc .
bank, when he could be using her t0Tn’.CLr i'-ti ch F t M>An- !6U1* w*th white picture hat with os-! week. Mr. Cameron had elevated the staged. available and industries are develop-’ B oldest er was on the siudewalk
for dairy purposes easily clear 6 per the block boun y . , [ trieh plume, and wore a handsome taste lor art. The society trusted he Much of the success of the per- ing and will continue to develop south I w£len suddenly
cent, on her value—and sometimes a ?a’?yh±sri<lsv --g-j 1 ,_u snecd 8ol<^ bracelet the gift- of tbe groom would long b© its conductor. On be- formance was due to the veteran ! of the tracks,
great deal more, 'Life l taru3 W t th= ” standard iIhc bappy couple were unattended. Jialf of that organisation he asked costumer, Louis W. Clement, who

The way in which New Zealand was 1rat 11 001110 no . _ d w„n£ j After the ceremony the bridal parry Mr. Price to present to Mr. Cameron had charge of the make-up of every 
striding along in dairying was most uaD1? co™85 ]t L;n„;ng. 11I>on with a host of friends drove to Marys j a sterling silver coffee pot and tea act. The singing was so uniformly
striking, Ln the last ten years Ne m up the west si e i : 81 V° '{i- ville, where they left for Montreal | pot as a token of their appreciation good that it is difficult to select any
Zealand bad increased the number of the .pavement an s rri g . and other eastern points mid showers j of bis work. , for .especial mention,
her dairy cattle from 400,000 to 800, glass window ot > of rice and confetti. 'On their return | After the applause had subsided, |
000. ln Canada, during the same per restaurant, the win o ftii th< y will reside in Lonsdale, where Mr. Cameron made a short reply ex- :
iod. the number of dairy cattle had ed and the jagged edge u the groom has recently purchased the press,!ve of the gratitude and sur-
decreased from 2,849,000 Ln 1909, to to .the bone The horse go rce ’ Lonsdale Hotel. Their many friends prise. It was a source of satisfaction ,
2,648,000 in 1913, a decrease of 200, : tbe glass and walked ou 0 jjiinwith The Ontario in wisliing them to know that the choral class had
000 in four years. ; where the blood poure o I every success in their new home. been brought to a succe-sful issue, j

Twenty five years ago New Zealand the wounds. Dr. roster wae c U ---------A------_ That would be sufficient reward ; in- !
exported $75.000 worth, of cheese and tod put a large number of stitcne» m Dnminn Dance deed it had been no task so hearty j
butter ; ten years ago she exported tbe cuts. One of these w s • had been the singers’ response. He’ . d
$2,500,000 worth of cheese and but- a foot long, pother on the ch Johnstone’s dancing academy was thereupon thanked all who had help- ■A J,€ JJ^Mrs T Mc-
ter; in 1913, she exported $25,000,000 ; was from fifteen to eighteen mche^ brilliant affair last ed to make the festival a success®. at the home of Mr. and Mrs J M

eese and butter i 1 long and a bone was cut in the ^^neIt°^aa a private dtoce at Mr. T. Blackburn commenting upon Mm of the fifth concession of Sidney
1912-1913, in Canada there was , shoulder. The animal was taken to j ^ h ^ e£ite o£ £he ci£y were pres. the work of the society moved tha; last Saturday evenmu when a goo^J 

a falling off Ln cheese manufactur- the Balmoral Hotel stables and put. ^ The tanction took the form.1 of a to organisation be formed of 150 citi- number of neighbors and iner.ds i - 
ed of 200 000 boxes and in the cheese in a sling so tha^ the stitches would Manv beautiful co=- zens to guarantee the society and vaded their ho™c not only to say g° o-
ex^rted a decree of H4.000 toxes not be distorted and the wounds re- wo7n Jnd a number Md put.it on a financial footing so that bye and to wish them prosperity in
Why, said Mr. Elliott, the prosperity opened. Today the horse was doing £o hide their vi?ageg Mill- no responsibility of that nature would their new home in Jh^°"^£ bu‘ t0_
of the Province of Ontario during the well. v.. tary costumes, Boy Scouts, Italian. rest upon the conductor - makes tangible expression of appe
past decade was largely due to cheese I Fortunately the blind was down in , f and doz,eil.3 Qf others tripped the Dr. Farley seconded the motion ciation and good will to then only 
Ln 1906 the value of a box of cheese I the window of the restaurant and fantastic w hich was unanimously carried. daughter. Af ter an hour spent in
made in Canada averaeed $6 75 • in none of the goods were disturbed, ln- & --------*---------- A provisional committee was later games and visiting. Miss Pearl McKiu.
1903. the average value*ner’box ’was side of half an hour temporary shel- drawn up. was called and the following address
900 n 191 > it «in ni and in 1913 ter had been provided against the cold LUNerS WOn. The second part of the program wa; was read by Miss Nobes. Miss Pearl,
it wal sio 25 These are fibres that ---------♦------- T n . j - . given by the Trenton Choral Society although taken completely by surprise.
cannot be denied and thfir signifi- minTlinr rvnmT IITIF Two Belleville curling te ms efe t- of about sixty voices, the composition made a very suitable reply, after
cancels self-evident and umiJtok- R PTIIRF FXPFRT HERE ^ Kingston m Kingston yesterday, being “The Holy Cjty” by A. R. Gaul, which dainty refreshments were serv-abie In 1896 the lolii vrt ,e nf the liUr I URL LAlLllI IILI1L Th.„ play6rs were P Pitney. T. E. Those taking part were Mr. C. J. ed and the happy crowd dispersed re-
cheese exported was $11 000 000; in: ------------ . Ketcheson, F. Quick, B. Her, skip; W. Taylor, conductor; Miss Laura D. membrance of which will be cherished
1903, the banner year $21 000 000 ;'in Seeley, Who Fitted Czar of Russia, j n ciarke, C. H. Vermilyea, s. Rob LaVoie, accompanist ; Miss Joy Higgs, ,n years to come ways^ ,
1912. $17,000,000y?nàlJ 1913 $16.- Called to Belleville. ertson. P. Form, skip. The ,ocal violinist. MoisU -Mrs^ P. AR n. Following ,s the address • “1£-W<e propose that Newbury

7^04 New Z^iand exported 15 J F. B Seeley. oC Chicago an^hula- ^ ^ MS ^55 ^ ^ ^ ’ , . . , Practice previous to the spoon shoot
r CV n°f‘9 ’ J ' ^ 'w a^^°d° e x tertid tea^th^Qutote ^Xe^'onTy" Napanee Goods Case. t,echorusr-DMesdtm^TrRosebaFt0W Fa^ereHereTnigM toTpJnd V te- “uTaïe ^of^H traffi^ove^thl i wero‘enro^w" a^^toik^^uri^Th*

™f IrVMa^uf^ràJap- The charges of receiv.ng goods stole" ^y, ^t^OStrom, L E^Rathbun. ‘our Jou .re ^nd^l S machine* a^e j ^ ^

th 0 lk in 1904’ to 29,500 ton.3. All spermatic Shiel s n Govl.rn. from Mr Hooper's drug store of Na- Johnson A E Cuff, J. A. Jordan, T about to leave our neighborhood. U factories and industries increase on ; Friday, when both Class A and B will

sa A v. sssss1’^ i ™* r™™ •wssr *- • r~w*
atassrA.-” ” « «- - w „„„„ =h„«h «.b-Lsr&.i'

V.06' ";as 9o'000 ton5; the same year tbe only awajd in England an S^n, BIHTHS. M' Boothe, M. Gothard. B. Powers, N. without acknowledgement of c-ur ap- ways 0t extend their station plat- Andrews, 93; J. Gilbey 91; D. Grass
New Zealand sent to England only producing r-sulti without surg }■ ----------------------------------------------------------------------RWeet C Ciajrmont E Delaney B precaution of your services. We shall £orm to the required length, and to
KOOO tons; tha total amount of Cheese harmlul injections, medical treat- , Belleville Tuesday Feb O’Ro.i’rke L Camming E Labev’ K miss your voice and your sunny smile provide adequate station facilities,
from a,, countries was 130.000 tons. mente or prescriptions. Mr Seeley :,nd Mrs. VV D Adams, Covte Messrs TTsc, O. H. LJakei hut we know that you will earry your ‘.5Lh_Pinna<;1e street will have to

tn 1913 the amount of cheese ex- has documents from the knrtedSta. ,i„11<7hter F W’ Barry T. Graydon R. Free, song and unshinc ivith you to your rema£n ^ a level crossing protected
ported to Great Britain was 66,000 Government, WAshApgton, DC., ______ _______ . ^ gt,toh J A. 'Jordan E. V. Ill- new home. by gates.
tons from Canada; 29,000 tons from inspection. All charity C&&S wit.1- servi"cable —Most Pills lose ae'v A E Cuff L. Fostger. C. Croft, Ploadse accept this little rirg. not “6th-At Front street which is the
Vnv Zealand; and 117,000 tons from out charge, or Lf any interested call y ~ Not ao with J 3Graney W Spicer, B. Connolb, E in any way as a reward for your ser- most important connection between Peter Lardrick was fined $5 or 15
all Other countries. he will to glad to show same 7;th- th«‘'r prot-erties with age Not so with J,^nJy’J^‘^_ D’ ^ W Gw vices, but ns a slight token of our the Clty and the harbor and provide» days for being drunk.

Are we getting our full share of out cnr.rge or fit them if desired. Any , P Jg BO compounded that their forth ’ W Ireland, R. Kemp, H. Le- esteem for you, and we trust and pray acceae to all the land south of the Joe Campbell the same
this increase in the British market, one ruptured should remember the pi effective!, es si s nr eser ved Clair M LaVoie that the “Giver of all Goo” will crown tracks, it is in our opinion absolutely Charles Harvey and John O’Brien I
H would ba our own fault if we are date and take advantage of thu rtre ^K111 can bp carrfied anywhere The rendition of this mighty com- f™1 with success and make your lif necessary that an adequate under stranger, pleaded guilty of vagrancy ; ,
not There could be no doubt that opportunity. f261tw,mwd.iu. . K of losi po-enoy This is position lasted nearly two hours. The a blessing to others crossing be provided with a roadway and were remanded one week. 1
ir “•* are buying from more than we ; --------- * : . , that feVi nills nossess Some choir sang with balance, volume and Signed on behalf of your Wallbndge at Bast 30 feet wide with two .side- There was a call to Church Street t-
^ «oiling to England, then we shall Cards have been received in the ou‘,',1ty ‘“he.r te'ver bi^t so wtib gote senie of meaning. The society Iriends. walks tech six feet wide. | where a man wa. hanging around l*.
W* to borrow to pay the difference city from Mr. Sam Howe», who 1= at piHail Th(_ wi|, maintain their showed careful training, and left lit- , Lawrence Ketcheson “7th-The proposed new roadway He had gone when the officer on duty
or take it from our capital. which present Ln London. England, on an J “'melee <T m m nt tne, tletoW desired to the way of inter- Clara Lane from John street to Pinnacle street arrived
would prove disastrous Canadian 1 extended visit. rresnue» , e l
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• TiJoseph Bolestev Seized Runaway Ani

ma! on Front Street. L

! 9Mr. Joseph Boldster made a heroic 
Front Street |il : Ilyf1Ü!

a steeplechase type
“5-at is not likely that ths district ’’jf’harness’ upL ’it, ’b’ut L” cutter

a dash and caught part of the har
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Journeymen Barbers Organize.

SET
provide ordinary safety to the people No. 723. The Canadian organizer w as 
and ample facilities for the expansion Bro. L. Worthall, of Toronto Officer» 
of the city which can roasonably be 
expected. *,

“8—While not desiring to depart 
from the position already taken by 
the City WE SUGGEST WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE the following AS A 
SOLUTION OF THE QUESTION 
which we feel will be to the interests 
of the Railways and which will af
ford at least a reasonable amount of 
security to the public using the high

S-i
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n tbe stairway to 
e led them along 
cabin. Into which 
th this concluding 
td by captain, you 
please be so kind. ’ 
I, clicked bis heels 
Lilly and departed 
noted by captain” 
Iteration.
poubt an officer's 
lily decorated with 
[bells, cotillion fa- 

pg mementoes. The 
prisoned in it. felt 
tremors and laugh- 
themselves in the
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were elected as follows,-- 
Pres.—A. L Watts. 
Vicc-Pres. —J. McCourt 
Fin Sec —John Boyle 
Treas — H. Osborne 
Recorder—W. Malyea. 
Guide—A. Skinner 
Guardian—G. Smith
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